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INTERNATIONAL TEA
OPENS UD HOMECOMING HEEK
DAYTON, Ohio, Octobe:r 8, 1976 - .. - The 1976 Homecoming celebration will traditionally
begin with the 15th Annual International Tea co-sponsored by the UD International
Club and University Activities on S",-:nday, October 17. This year the tea, "Celebrations
Around the World," will be held in the KU Ballroom from 2-5 p.m. All intereste j
people from the Dayton c02munity are invited to attend.
The me in event of the tea is the presentation of the Eun Joong Chyung Memorial
Certificate in memory of a 21 year old South Korean international student who died
of cancer in 1961 while attending UD. The certificate has traditionally been awarded
to a couple from the Greater Dayton Community who has been outstanding in providing
hospitality to UD international students.
tlThis year it will be presented to a faculty member and his wife,tI according to
Marie Milord, international student advisor. All the international students attending
UD can have "host parents" who try to make the visiting students feel more at home.
The t ea will feature an entertainment program
Cultural displays repr e8 ~nting different countries
second floor of KU from 1-6 p.m. by University and
Cookies, coffees and teas from many countries will

of international music and dancing.
will be set up in rooms on the
Dayton et hnic community groups.
be served.

One of the displays will feature a 20 tl Lithuanian shrine donated to UD by a local
craftsman, John Kveitys. The custom-made shrine is constructed of various colors of
wood and is modele r: after the much larger shrines in Lithuanian yards.
The shrine originated t housands of years ago for the ancient pagans to give
worship to their gods . Thp.y also were put up because these ancient people believed
that evil spirits fl ew through the air, and they needed a place to perch so as not to
8nter their houses. Some ancient s~abols for gods such as the sun, the moon, and
thunder are still fonnd on some of today's shrines. However, when Christianity replaced these gods the symbol of the cross was then added . Twenty-two such shrines can
be seen in the Dayton area .
a small p i ece of amber in a pin donated by another
A second feature will be
c0mmunity member , Aldona Ryan. She explains, "Amber, the most ancient of jewels, is
a resin fe·ssil from the Baltic Sea . It is representative of the Balts."
According to Marie Milord, tiThe goal of the International Club has been to
achieve unity, friendship, and hope between American and ~nternational people and to
enllance cultural exchange. This is reaffirmed each year when the entire community
me ets and mingles at the tea." The club encourages guests to wear their native dress
to t he tea.
Presently, 206 international students representing 45 different countries on five
continents attend the UniversitY" .
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